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Survey shows danger of ‘Jekyll and Hyde’ boss
BY MATT RICHARDS

When Jo’s company recently
bid for a new contract – un-
successfully – her boss did not
take it well.
“He went into tunnel vision:

‘I want it, they arewrong, they
can’t use someone else, they
don’t understand’,” she said.
“He takes negatives, complic-
ations and criticisms ex-
tremely personally.”
It is not that Jo’s Exeter-

based office is always a tough
place to work. Sometimes it
can be the complete opposite –
but it depends on what mood
her boss is in.
“If he’s in a good mood, it

lifts myself and the team, and
thewider atmosphere. You can
see people bemore productive,
up-beat, happier to be there
and be working.”
Jo* said thesemood changes

affect the relationships he has
with her and her colleagues.
“On a positive day he’s

happy to support, input etc.
On a bad day, suddenly he’s
having to do everyone’s jobs.
His mood affects his perspect-
ives.”
The problem is that, even

with the positive experiences,
not knowing which way her
boss is going to go can be “an
unpredictable minefield”.
Jo’s reaction is not out of the

ordinary. New research shows
that bosses with mood swings
actually cause their teams

more stress than those who
are simply scary or negative
all of the time.
According to DrAllan Lee of

the University of Exeter, who
led the research: “The focus is
usually on trying to work out
if relationships between staff
andbosses are good or bad, but
they can sometimes be both.”

So-called “Jekyll and Hyde”
bosses are unpredictable,
which means staff members
have to adopt different roles at
different times, which can in-
crease stress and anxiety.
“If your boss is both pleas-

ant and unpleasant to be
around it is hard to knowwhat
they think about you... this

makes it hard to trust them,”
said Dr Lee.
The negative emotions that

come from an ambivalent re-
lationship between bosses and
staff members can have a
knock-on effect on perform-
ance. “Leaders who are cre-
ating ambivalent relation-
ships are shooting themselves

in the foot as being unpre-
dictable leads to tension and
anxiety and poorer perform-
ance,” saidDr Lee. “However, I
also doubt leaders are aware
they are doing this.”
The research asked employ-

ees in both the UK and India
about the relationship they
had with their manager, and

then looked at how this com-
pared to performance.
The study did also find that

strong relationshipswith your
co-workers can help to mit-
igate some of the effects of an
ambivalent and changeable re-
lationship with your boss.
“After interacting with a dif-

ficult boss you might go and
talk to a co-worker and express
your emotions which may
help make you feel less tense,”
said Dr Lee. “It is likely that
other colleagueswill have sim-

ilar experienceswith the same
boss and thus can provide sup-
port.”
In Jo’s office, they handle

their boss-related stress
through this kind of mutual
support. “We all get on,” she
said, “and I think we actually
talk about it to unite and clear
some of his emotions from the
air.”
■ Jo’s name has been changed
for the purposes of this
report.

‘It is hard to know
what they think
about you’

Dr Allan Lee

So-called ‘Jekyll and Hyde’ bosses
are unpredictable, which can
increase stress and anxiety for staff
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Tories pledge vote tobring back hunting‘I am in favour of fox hunting’ Theresa May tells voters

Full story PAGE 8

BY SAM LISTER
The Tories will renew a pledge
to hold a free vote on overturn-
ing the ban on fox hunting,
TheresaMay said yesterday.
The PrimeMinister said she

was in favour of the outlawed

activity but MPs would be
given the final say.During a visit to a factory in
Leeds,MrsMay said: “This is a
situationonwhich individuals

will have oneviewor the other,
either pro or against.“As it happens, personally I
have always been in favour of
fox hunting, and we maintain

our commitment, we have had
a commitment previously as a
Conservative Party, to allow a
free vote. It would allow Par-
liament the opportunity to

take the decision on this.”
Countryside Alliance Chief
Executive Tim Bonner said
therewould be “huge support”
for the commitment in the
countryside.
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Walk andtalk: Lib
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Liberal Democrat leader TimFarron (far right) meets StIves and West Cornwallelection candidate AndrewGeorge on a visit toPenzance, where he tookpart in a Q&A sessionhosted by the WesternMorning News’ sisterwebsite CornwallLive –See Page 6
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